
St. Joseph's

1. Location

2. Name Of Book

3. Present Tense Verb

4. Name Of Historical Person

5. Noun

6. Adjective

7. Event

8. Past Tense Verb

9. Event

10. Verb Ending In Ing

11. Body Part

12. Noun

13. Noun

14. Noun

15. Noun
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St. Joseph's

One day I walked into the Location for Life Teen. The topic about this Life Night was the change in the

new Name of book . The night was called, "Words, Words and the Word."; The night started of with

Present tense verb that were a lot of fun to play. Then they went into a great talk by Name of historical 

person that really opened my eyes to how awesome God's Noun is! Then we got to do some

Adjective meditation on some bible passages that I really enjoyed. After that we went into Event

and talked about our meditations. It was very cool to hear what the other teens had Past tense verb about

each bible verse in comparison to my own. Then Thomas explained that we were going into Event . I

was OK with that, I have only been to Adoration once before and kind of understood how it worked. Then when

we were Verb ending in ing through it, I kind of opened my Body part asking the Holy Spirit to lead

me into whatever God wanted for me and I felt this kind of Noun in my heart. It was an awesome night

that I really took a lot from. Now that I know the importance of God's Noun in my life, especially that I

need it to survive spiritually, I am going to take the Noun to invite His Noun into my life more.
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